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Short clear backs, 10 to 20 lbs.—00». 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Ibs.-r-S&e

Lard, prime western, in tiercee— 52s

American, refined—54s 9d.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new—

Colored, new—05s.__
Tallow, prime city—31s 6d. 
Turpeentine, spirits—33s.
Peain, common—15s 6d.
Petroleum, refined—9 3-8d.
Linseed oil—27s 3d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Receipts 500.

^Matket—Steady to 10c higher.
Beeves .. ......
Texas steers ..
Stockers and feeders.. ..
Cows and heifers................
Calves....................................

Hogs—Receipts 29,000.
Market—Fairly active; higher than 

Wednesday’s average. >
Light .....................................
Mixed.....................................
Heavy.................................. .
Rough.................................. .
Pigs :................'...................
Bulk of aalce...................

Sheep—Receipts 11,000.
Market—Generally 10c higher.

Native......................
Western ..................
Lambs, native .. ..

!• to soon teach the calves to corns to their r- vOestt#
own olace at each teeth ne. n id the teed- ♦ ♦
era should know exactly what each calf 
Is being fed and give it no more nor leas, r 
except tor the gradual increase to keep •

E2S?«S POULTRY WORLD f
more hungry after reed’n" I * w
anfi often form the habit of suvkheg each * --------
others’ ears. w ne.i a i» ~
have this habit. It ahould be removed at 
once trum the bunch and civen a stall by 
itself tor a few d.iys. nnlil It forercts ithe
nractlce. The milk should always be Xed ,
#t ttle same température or about 100 1 ill full forceItho judge, the methods ;ui<l
Ther'veeS9selfinnwh|tcha"?».a<Ial‘ve? the oi awar^n« Prizc9 are *P'
should be thoroughly scalded out eve 
two or three days, depending on the 

Weather. In cold weather, of course, 
there Is not so much danger of them be
coming sour.

A créa:, manv calf-feeders consider St 
essential that ti?e calf have 
some clean, loamv soil which they will 
eat to correct any Irregularities which 
may occur In the system.

If the milk frem a creamery Is to he 
fed. It should be •asteurized before feed
ing. It is possible to raise cah/es on tea 
made
careful work.

~nomenon and appointed it as a token, ! 
or sign, that the earth should never be" J 
visited again by a flood. “The rainbow 
was already a familiar sight, but it was 
newly constituted the sign or token of j 
a covenant, visible to all nations, and j 
intelligible to all minds; just as after
wards thejtfniliar rife of baptism and 
the customary use of bread :irjd >ynie I 
were by our blessed Lord ordained to j 
be the tokens and pledges of the new ; 
covenant in Christ between his Father Jitter*1 dairy 
and every Christian soul.”—Student’s Kggs, newwlald, dozen 
Commentary. 14. shall be seen in the Chickens, Tb 
cloud—When the observer is in a cor- îpurke ' ^ *
tain position relatively to the cloud and Apples, 
the suuu. a rainbow is seen. The rain- \ P- hi toe 
bow is tlie result o? the 6tin breaking 
through the cloud, and usually marks ijeef^for 
the end’ of a storm. It is thus typical Du., 
of the turning aside of disaster.’ 15. «‘holco side
shall no more become a flood—The fears j}0’’ JSftimon, cwt 
of men should by this token be removed. Mutton, liglit, cut.. 
They were assured that the rain which I V<‘^1, common, cwt. 
occurred in its season would cease before 1,1 me' c"t*
it produced a destructive flood. 116. I 
will look upon it—God represents him
self as taking the position of a man and 
being reminded’ by a sign as a man is re
minded. The rainbow, when he saw it. 
wotijd remind him of his covenant, and 
when men saw it they would be assur
ed that no destructive flood would 
again occur. 17. all flesh—Not only 
were those then liying assured that they 
would not be destroyed by a flood, but 
their descendants would be nurc of oafe- 
ty from elicit a calamity as overtook the 
world in NoaliVi time.

Questions.—How long were Noah and 
his family in the ark? What tf*st* did 
Noah make to find out whether the land 
was becoming dry? How did he know 
when to leave the ark? What was Ids 
first duty upon going forth from the 
ark? What was God’s disposition to
ward Noah ? What did God say 
using animals for food?. What punish
ment did God prescribe for ..murder?
With whom did God make a covenant.?
Wliat was the nature of the covenant?
What sign was given as a token of the 
covena)*? Wliat lessons does this 
eliant teach tm? '
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God’s Covenant with Noah.—Gen. 8: 
1-9: 17.

Goro*ejitary.—I. Going forHt from the 
Ark. (3. 1-19). So far as the destruction 

, of life was intended, all was accomplish
ed wttliiii one hundred and fifty days 
after the rains began and the fiwetaiue 
of great deep were broke*» up. Dar- 

' ing the many days which foie wed, nat
ural means and supernatural were em
ployed ** restoring the earth to 
noemed condition. The watcra from the 

• ocean were no longer permitted to flow 
in *fma the land .and the rains ceased. 
In addition the wind was sent ever the 
watena to dry them up, that tlie earth 
niîgfct again become habitable. Tlie suc- 
cegBieti ef dates introduced into tlie nar
rative ta remarkable. Taking Hie year 
as ttifl six liundredth of No all's life, we 
ha^, the commencement of the Hood 
JÎWeWcnteentk day of the second month 
(G^n. 7. 11) ; tlie ark floats on the 
twcufy-seventh day of the third mon tit 
(7471; it rests on Ararat on the seyen- 
tecaUh day of the seventh month (8. M ; 
on fihe first day of the tenth month tlie 
mountain tops arc seen (8. 5); on the 

the eleventh 
is sent out 

to return

JUDGING METHODS AT SHOWS. 
Now that the big winter shows are onFARMERS’ MARKET.

$12 on
0 33
0 35
0 20 ry permost in the minds of a large nreiv 

of poultry fanciers. Which is the better 
way of awarding prizes at the poultry 
«hows, scqre card or comparison, and. 

to why are so many shows adopting tii<* 
comparison system ? This tjucstioii^ fcts 
been up for discussion for many years, 
and has as ^ct nov been saTisfavtoudy 
answered. It is a Question that does Wt 
permit as j’et liecause one system is bet 
ter for one show, vx’hile'another is bctfci 
for a show run under different lincy. f 

Iu gejicral it can be said that compa r 
won judging is more suitable for taag)- 
tihowH patronized by experienced breed 
ers. The reasons are: First, it would re 
quire too much time to score from 2.- 
000 to,7,000 birds; second, experienced 
breeders do not care for the score Vital : *. 
third, it is mqre difiicultr to obtain 
judges who can place the awards «br 
rectiy by the score card than by ettiv.- 
parison; fourth, the cuts for wo^hfc 
penalize good birds severely in an early 
chow.

Experienced breeders uo not care 1 » 
have better birds, under weight, on teem
ed by inferior specimens that are up to 
weight. As d matter of fact the wimer-* 
in score card and comparison shows me 
a different class of birds. In cornftfri* 
son shows the birds of perfect type,head 
points and good color, bring home Che 
blue ribbons. In score card shows the 
birds of good type, head points an4 per
fect color are the winners.

Type receives more considérât!* in 
a comparison show than color, whlfe in 
a «core card show color receives aroro 
consideration than type. When the ' 
is scoring a bird in his hands tiifl eyo 
can see more defects in color time it 

in shape. Consequently the cut» tor 
color are heavier, a ml the cuts for flbrope 
lësfi, than they would be if the hiri vjr 
standing on l-is feet some distance S&m 
the judge.

For a small s’iov/ patrosized by ber Î- 
who have not Leer* showing- dhfck- 

eiiH for manv years ,tho score card may 
hé preferred for the following remr*: 
First, every exhibitor receives a e»6re 
card for each bird he exhibits; after (J c 
show lie may study these 
and find out where his birds exedi and 
where they «are dificient. Second, by ettm- 
paring the score enrds of several Wkd* 
he <an learn something about sta»feni 
requirements. Third, if the judge hae a 
good reputation, liis «core card ma* at 
a show is an aid in selling the birite, Got 
in tlie east, but largely yet in the wtiit. 
Fourth, judging by score card all 
oral birds to be shown in one ceep trod 
the same birds .to compete I* the eegle 
classes and in tlie pen*.

Under the comparison system eeery 
male should be cooped by hhneeH «id 
not more than two females in see «CBp. 
Different birds must be shown h» Cie 
single classes and in the pens. The esm- 
pa risen system is gaining groimi be 

the im)ultry s>-owe are growhif* in 
number of entry and importance. A Sul
try exhibition will be commence* on a 
small scale, and, judged by the HT“ 
card system. The number of entrke in- 
civases yearly, the entry fee is ndsaneed 
and a better class of exhibitors pnênoi 
ize the show. This association wiE soon 
reach the point where the nttrohen of 
biixls is so large and the class of breed 
ers is such that the comparison systinin 
of judging will be used, because fhe 
score-card method is too slow to heo*l!«; 
a big show. However, if^thia show tit«d 
not grown materially and if the «try 
fee had not increased, so as to invite 
the more experienced breeders, wbw do 
not patronize shows with small entry 
fees, it would be patronized year trffer 
year by the middle class of poulte» “t 
hibitors and the score card may nave 
been retained.

This question is similar to the one. 
What is the best breed of fine pouttr.v ? 
We all know that each breed hao its 
strong points, and
that appeal to fanciers, who prefer thece 
requisites. One could no more teW a 
man who wanted a good chicken 6» eat 
on his table and lay eggs that a leghorn 
was the best breed of poultry than you 
could tell another fancier who simply 
wished eggs that one of the American or 
English breeds was the best, 
with comparison ami score-card judging. 
Each is adapted to certain condition»*.

If a record card could l»c simplified s<> 
that little time was required to iedScate 
the defects of each hrd, such a fil’d 
may give the beginner the informatimv l n 
desires, and it would bo welcomed by tiie 
advocates of comparison judging. There 
is no sound reason why there sliovh* bo 
thirty different kinds of tables for eevr- 
ing poultry. No wonder the number * f 
competent score-card ju<lges is limited, 
and their ranks is,not increasing. e 
have the most complex and intricate sya- 
tejn of scoring of any branch of agrd' 
turc.

The fact that this scoring system is 
coming into disrejmte among more po.i - 
tr^ allows everv year is proof that it 
requires simplifying and put into » 
Ijirui that it will bo uuiyersaily used. 
But at this writing the comparison sys
tem has given snvli general•Batisfaetidii 

the largest ami hot eliows i» the 
Unitcil States, and is becoming - so gen 

the United States
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FARM NOTES
If the "horse is ut a nervous habit a>- 

give hiit» warning by voice be Here 
behind Aim 
it is inher- 

beiter give him to under- 
master by giving him a 
subduing Just such cas- 

you siep up to go into 
iharply to “stand over” 

watching your opportunity to glide up to 
his iiead and take hold of the halter. 
You1 must not do this until you tse 
quail a little under your eye. If the 
horse Is treacherous better have a looped 
cord over Ills nose, running back out of 
the stall, and as you step up and give 
the command giye it a sudden jerk which 
will distract Ills attention and give you 
the desired chance to slip in. Not the 
least sign of fear must be shown In ac- 

or voice. The horse is an acute ob- 
ir in tills dlrectl

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in hags, 

per cxvt.. as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ..$ 4 60

J>o., Red path's __
Do., Acadia 

Imperial granulated.
No. 1 yellow .. ........................................ 4 20

In barrels,"5e per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

7 30 you approach. Never step up 
suuderuy and startle him. If 
ent vlciousVess, 
stand you are 
fewNesspns for 
es. Then, when 

stall tell

6 00
.. 4 60 7 654 55 
. 4 45

54 50 the
7. 6 25

.. .. 0 50LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch— A rather light run 

of cattle at the Union Stock Yards this 
morning made the market fairly brisk 
and kept prices steady, 
were very scarce, but tli 
supply of poorer .quality. Large re
ceipts of hogs did not depfese tlie mar
ket. Receipts; Union Stock Yards — 
594 cattle, 48 valves. 2.196 hogs. 180 
sheep and lambs. City Cattle Market 
—714 cattle 2 sheep. 38 Hogs, 9 calves. 
Export cattle, choice.. .$ 6 50 •$ 7 00 

5 75
... 2 75 3 75

6 50

8 him

ele.peel.il day of 
: moetli the raven 

(8.ti| ; the dove is sent out 
again su the eighteenth day of the ele
venth month (8.8) ? on the twenty-fifth 
day ®f the eleventh month the dove is 
sent «et and returns with an olive leaf 
(8.16| ; on the second day of the twelfth 
month the dove is sent out to return 
no rawe (8. 12) ; on the first day of first 
month of the next year the waters were 

■ driei off from the land (8. 13); and 
' on fche twenty seventh day of the second 
month the ground was dry and Noah 
and kifl family with all the animals that 

1 were in the «ark went forth (8. 14).
'ta probable that the mouths here men
tioned were lunar months, and if «so, 
the time spent in the ark was three hun
dred and sixty-five days, or a solar year.

W. A onerifive to the Lord (vs. 20-22). 
.As tied remain be red Noah (8.1) and 
•brought him and all in the ark safety 

I through the flood so Noah remembered 
; the fiord, and at once set about present
ing an offering to him. We have here the 

: first mention of the building of au al
tar id the Lord, yet it is generally Bup- 

! posed that Abel built one when he pre
sented the offering which God accept- 

! ed. There had been provision made hr- 
, fore the Hood for the «sacrifice that 
. Noah presented to tlie Lord upon 
goiug forth from the ark, when ho was 
directed to Hke into the urk clean 
beasts by sevens: for it may be reason
ably supposed that the extra number of 
clean I leasts were intended for sacrifices. 
Since it is not clear that animals were 
used for food before the flood,* , we 
arc «lot warranted in ftuppoeing that 
provision was made for the slaughter o 
any of them for the use of ^oah and 
Lta fanrilv in the ark. The promise which 
God made to the olio surviving family 
was C..II of wmfovt. There would there-
after be no intermission of seedtime 

harvest” and. of the naturally re
mould there be

Choice lambs 
ere was a large:>

Some experienced affalfa growers 
that harvesting before the new sho 
the following crop are sufficiently strong 
ta withstand the. sunshine, which is sud
denly allowed to come upon them 
tlie former crop is removed, will 
in the following crop turning ye!

Hoard’s Dairyman says with alfalfa 
bay at $10 and bran at $20 per ton there 
is saving by using alfalfa, of $2.90 per 

pounds of butter made, and a saving 
of 19.8 cents for every 100 pounds of milk. 
Nebraska Bulletin No. 109 says : “Under 
conditions existing on almost all farms, 
b ton of good, bright alfalfa hay is worth 
about the same as a ton of wheat bran 
or shorts, possibly more.

The percentage of fat In the cow's mHk 
is determined by two things—first, the 
breed, and second, the individuality. The

milk flow may be stimulated by feed, 
but the fat content cannot be affected 
under normal conditions. *

Dr. Smeed says that many a crooked 
limbed colt can be helped by using u> 
mixture of alcohol two parts and uptive 
oil one part on the knees and tendons 
twice per day and with thorough hard 
rubbing. Each time straighten the leg 

bring It into place several times. 
This will stretch the tendons and loosen 
up the joints and ligaments. Don’t be 
afraid to rub and manipulate the legs into 
proper form.

s claimof Winterfeed and care
CALVES.

From the dalrvman standpoint it is 
usually desirable to have the calves 
dropped In the fall for the reason that 
cows can be made to produce a »ar^®r 
milk-flow at the beginning of the milk
ing period than at the close. This ad
mits of securing the largest quantity or 
milk at tluMime when dairy products a 
the highest. It also enables him to ke<
UP the flow to the very last days of tl 
milking period, as the feeds lie is ab 
to supply during the summer and fall are 
more palatable tliau he is able to obtain 
during the winter

There Is a great variety of opinion as 
to just What time the qal^es had best 
come. For the good of the calf, it 
would be desirable to have it get a little 
start before the extreme cold weather 
comes on. It is also more pleasant to 
care for the young calves at first during 
the milder weather. It is certainly de
sirable in every way to have all of the 
calves dropped at fv? nearly the same 
date ah possible. Calves of even size 
are iriuch more easily handled and dealt 
with.

Knowing that t)iere is to be a bunch 
v v!i*i.vr* \mtKFTS °f calves to care , for during the winter,MIN MI KG MAitivLi*. meoartlons^ahoul» be made accordingly.

Open. High. Low. Close, while It is generally supposed tha 
Wheat— calves require a great deal of atten

May ................................... S|1* -'•*» and make a lot of work, this is not
July ................................. SS?* SS K proper arrangements are made

Oats— __ , handling them. Jf there are more than
May.................................... 3i*v4 36 35a* 3;»;* four calves there should be a special shed
July v................................ 37 37 3*>»t arranged with feeding stanchions.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. Tiiet essential» uf a calf-shed
Minneapolis - Close - Wheat - May. '» be dry and as much sunshine as poS- 

K 7-Se*_Inly. Ht f.-8o: Xo. 1 hard, 87 7-Ke; slide admitted into it. It should, ot 
x- rmrihFin tn <7 “.-Si • \u " do course be warm. l>ut sunsliiue and dri?* }l f S ^ 10 ’S‘ ° Sl ’ *NU" - U ” ness should not ue sacrificed lov-warmt

Cn.n-Vo •i'venow 43c to ft 1-«p No other piacerlof the call-shed couldtats Xo' 3 « hte -'lu to-ll-t? be selected than to build a lean-to on the
Rvl-Txo e Me to -AC south side oi the cow barn, which will
iS^nAîle» * admit nr pintlna- windows on the east.
Flour^-t.-nci,muted south and west. A small lot; should be

_ ‘ provided for the calves to run out m and
Dl i.LTII tiltAIN MARKl.r. exercise in durtnK nice weathe

Close — Wheat — Xo. 1 feeding the <-alves. if there are inure than 
hard. 87 l-4c: Xo. 1 northern. S6 l-4e; No. four, it will pay to build stanchions.
2, 84 l-4<- bid: May, 88 1 -4c to 88 3-Sc bid. Thciie are various forms of calf-stanvh-

rfivrv.\ .x tw u v \ r I- ■ ionskJn use. the essential features of
JAhMohs XX UV.L • Ahh.\ which Ma re. t liât the calves are htdd in

London- The xvool auction silos cioa«sf t»lnce while being fed 
tn-'lay with offerings of fUKT, bales. The 
small stock was readily absorbed at top wa.v of milk and 
prices. To-day's sales follow : Nexx 1,ft Placed where
South \\>les—300 bales: greasy. 8d to lllJ|sj0 Jja 
Is 2d. Queensland 1.100*bales : scoured, dairymen t 
Is G.<1 to 2s ]/.d : greasv. !!'/,<I to Is 2(1. the cow. never
West Australia 0.1100 'linlcs: rneasv. ”»*. •»* «‘e mit to take part of the
- * ...I, ». ,,, - milk lor three or lour days. In any i
« ,d to Is -d.^ .New Ztaland 1.400 event it is essential ‘.liât tlie calf have f
bales: greasy, 76 to Is Id. The sales the first, milk lrom a fresh vow. as the ;
opened with' prices unchanged at 5 tier colostrum is necessary in starting the di- j
rent, lower, hut values hardened later SSÎSt- Ciüf I T,,f "7 ?.**r Promises ,le
under vigorous buying from all soldions, is able to use.' hence great care must be t ®,,<'at ac|tl'‘.tv l'nuttry raisers.
Long stapled inviinos and fine gr»nsx’ exer< i.s4it in not aloxving tiie calf to get | 1 we good price oi egus commercially xx’ill 
crossbreds heeame esne. ialtv firm on too mUch'. J'ur this reason, it Is perhaps cause many to try to raise more poitl-
A.neriean bidding and closed'.-, per rent. i'Vëssad. ir'X ?a‘ff l^llXd^ |c P ‘"f '’,7?'! ,°1r|1st:ict'
higher. ( darse cros*hreds finished un- go without feeding for eight to twelve \\ flt. ,l . “ mculmtoi xxrlll be a
changed but merino lambs ati* anced ! hours, it xvili usually he hungry, and by big aid in turning out more chicks at
Iron’s to III per cent, .over the Decent- j ,\^u7h wUl^’llm lh,,gëïs!‘w!l,"mê ‘"V"IT' ""'V'"? .’V ?arc1'. andher average. During the series the home ; hold and drink without furtner ceremony. 1 le months of Apnl, for xxinter
trade boughl 78.000 bale:*, the Continent I U certainly desirable to teach tlie calf j layers.
43 000 -inil XmMi. i and 1000 wi re • to drink as soon as possible without huv- I It stock for breeding purpos-fi jsAo
4J UUU. and Atitniv i •»• »«« . ana-Mitwi vx.rt , tu 8Uvk the finger. There lias never ; \t0 obtaimal order now that the foxvls
hold over fur the sm..,d seUes. been any « alf-feediiig device that has , e n Lv x mated 4 thut ti.c

I proved satisfactory. '1 lie calves simuhV ,1 I 1 *,0‘ •' m.iten . o mat inc
he lcd I very four to six hours for a lew " 'H *»e properly iertilizeil for eany 

Kurd Buffalo despatch Voalft -Re- I *-lay*s* The period between feeds must hatching. Many of the leading breeders
ceipts 50; active and steady, at .M to | morning. ‘'noonNiml niglh.^ The qiianuiy .»tL*q1"' U lK,*S to ob"

fed must be somewhat determined by the ia, v ,,n oar‘J ^talt.
Hotk Receipts 2.900 head: active I size of the calf, but at first should per- The «single comb White Leghorns are

„n,l m,. <,v I-... iiiirhcr- lipavv jo <n *‘aD? ))f> n°t more thanli two pints and enjoying the boom of their lives right
"nlLirVih";:.’iKek.,Tn,:>-,^h«Ar^.r„^,l?,,ru «-«••••*«•».«>r

little egg producers is tlie demand of a 
xvliite shelled egg on the Pacific*Goast, 
ami in the New York markets and sur

al tout 6 00
result
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Butchers’ cattle, choice. . 6 25
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25Butchers’ rows, choice. . 

Do., medium. .
Do., ealiners . .
Do., bulls . .

Feeding steers .. . 
Stockers, choice . .

100
it 50

00
25PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic- Mercy succeetling judgment.
T. God remembered Noah.
H. G oil blessed Nov.h.
If I. G oil covenanted with Noah.
J. God remembered Noah. As far 

man was concerned the ark was left 
alone upon the xvaters. yet there xxas 
an arm Unseen directing it. 'Lheie was 
strength’s unseen supporting it, and love 
unseen that xxas xvafiing it to its desti
nation. Noah and his family might 
well rest in peace since God had them in 

Th>y constituted the 
xvhole body of believing people. Not un
til the xvelcowie word xvas- given, “Go 
forth,” did Noah presume to leave the 
arlc. Then with xvhat feelings'Haf grati
tude and adoination to < iod xvoul.l Noah 
and bis family view their own preserva
tion on this occasion! With xvhat sol
emnity must Noah have viexxed his ue.xv 
relations upon eartli, knowing that the 
earth was to bo repopuhited Lv ids own 
posterity! Having known the litter rrr 
nipt ion of his generation preceding the 
flood, here deeply he must have felt the 
importance of beginning that new epoch 
in life aright. As the ark xvas deserted, 
an altar xvas erected. The' xvorship of 
fiod xvas of first importance, lie was a 
family altar, xvlicrc each member was a 
xxorvbtpper. and the pro st of the house 
hold. Not all’s sacrifice might be eompar 
ed to a morning prayer at the d.ixvn of

505 25 
5 00 25f

50Do., light .... .Xrrr. . 3 50
Milkers, choice, eiu-li .... 40 00 

. . .. 40 00 
... 4 75

. . 3 00
... S 00 

. . 8 75
... 8 40

. . 8 50

00
Springers..............
Sheep, ewes ... ... 
Bucks and culls . . . 
.1 jfl mbs...........................

5 25 
3 50 
8 50

llogs. fed and watered
Hogs, f.o.b. ............
Calves................................ 9 (K)

OTHER MARKETS. score needs
rcmienihrawe'.

liia tyoung 
tion

Hogs with xveak legs are sonv.........
benefited by a lialf-teasponnful of « 
phosphate of lime or four times as much 
boneiiead twice a day. If tlie trouble is 
caused by lack of hone-making material 
In their blood this xvili help to correct it.

are that
MB C*v-

Ï. A double-cropping raspberry lias been 
ktrigiuated by an Italian small fruit grow- 

'of Ham mon ton, N. J. It produces 
hoiries on the tips of tlie new shoots of 
the season’s growth from the last of 
AUgust until frost, and on the laterals 
of the same shoots the following year in 
June. The berry is crimson, without any 
purple shade, and of largo size, both in 
June and in autumn. It lias a good 
flavor, if firm, and consequently a good 
shipper.

Duluth

curriits seasons; nor 
anotlier destruction of animal life f>'*m 
the lave of the earth. Noah and Ins 
fatuity had believed God before tlie 
flood and durinK those months of test
ing, and now they were etpcentmg the 
lev of offering to God an acceptable 
sacrifice. In this net Noah gave full re- 
cognition to the fact that deliverance 
cf Idffisclf and family from death war 
the vrark of God. lie hcheved hc could 
obtain the divine favor by offering a
sacrifice to God. toe was aj*”

of bis thankfulness for

cause
Rats and mice will leave tlie premises 

where chloride of lime Is used freely as 
n disinfectant. Nearly all cellars would 
he better for a frequent use of chloride 
and tlie rats and mice object strongly 

freely to
quente<l by the rodents. The 

may he dissolved In water and this 
poured Into the holes. A trap set at a 
chloride hole will he apt to catch the 
rodent, which Is better even than hav
ing him move to other quarters.

anil for an hour
e-

epovli in human history. It xvas 
a dedication cf restored humanity to tlie 
service of God, their deliverer, ilis wor
ship was acceptable to God as a “sweet- 
smelling savour.” The «b inge xvas God's 
«*rmoit against sin, showing Ins deter
mination to de-.troy sooner or bil-ef the 
impenitent, yet lie was determined not 
to semi another flood though the evil 
imaginations «jf mail’» heart lem.vned 
unsubdued. This one seven- judgment 
would have its effect, throughout the 
succeeding season of suffering. I'lVnish- 
liient, though necessary in its sexevest 
form, eculd not regenerate, the heart ,«<f 
man ; but it eboxved God’s abhonettee of 
fcin an l pointed toxvard the atonement. > 

tl. God blessed Noah, 
visited the remnant of his people in their 
devotions. Their sacrifice of failli pleas
ed God. The divine benediction xvas 
pronounced upon the nexv humanitv. 
Noah heeame the representative of tim 
patriarfbal families in eovenant xvitli 
<*od. 'Hie heirship of the nexv world 
watt given to Noah and his seed ex
pressly as tlie children of faith. A 
blessing was coupled xvitli the heirship* 
and' dominion of tlie xvorld with corres-

man.

grain. Good hgy should 
they can get it at all odor, hence apply it

places
lulling the calf, a gr 
ake the. calf immedia 

n lowing
eat many 

ateiy from 
It to suck. Otiiers

POLT.TRY NOTES.
en cxpixtstiion 
salvation Com the flood.

TU 'IMie saemlnces of human lite <■ ■ 
os tlie seeoiul founder of the 

renewal of the 1 'hieing1-7). Noah, 
race, receives a
and the oromiec given to Adam (to n.

°9< Iftit modified bv tllie altered rela
tions wtiidi Iwul been introduced by-ftin. 
Had man never fallen, the beastft "i the 
field vroiild wiUingly and naturally Lave 
owed him dominion; but the fallen king 
-nrrwt struggle for his sceptre, and can 
gaver» only by fear and dread. —Whedon. 
Animed food is here express!y grante.l 
for tim first time, and it U doubtful 
wbethcr Ixsfore thta time U had been 
xibcd, “When (lo<l promised that there 
should never again bo a destruction of 
the rare, there xvas great danger that 
any man might interpret it. that uo mat
ter wliat violence lie did to others, he 
could live on "unpunished, and 
v.orld could easily perish by st flood of 
violence, even if it escaped a flood of 
wnterp. Instead of the destruction of 
the race, the individual murderer was 
condemned to death, righteously, for our 
pity fthcmld be more for the multitude 
of llie innocent, xx I19 otherxvis- would 
eutfer, than for tlie justly punished mur
derer. The mock humanity that giv<-s 
flowers to the murderer, lvnt a grjiv«v to 
iita victim, is no sign that, the love of 
titan to man is increasing."

IY. God's promise (vs. S 17). 8. God 
*7[mhe. unto Noah In Gen. S: 20-22 the 
promLs<- is briefly slated, widen here is 
given xvitli considerable. comj»1eten«fS*'. 
The two accounts supplement i nch other. 
<Jo<( addressed tin* sons of N«nv!i, a> xxell 
as Noah hiiu«elf. for the covenant xvliieh 
h i made xvitli then! at'fc<-ted the sons 

the end of
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desirable feature*BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

$12.

$8.2<> to $8 °'»;, pigs. $8 to $8.25 ; roughs. ; al mornin 
$7.10 to .-,'7.25 : stags, $5.50 to $0.50; 
dailies. $8 to $8.20.

Sheep and lambs Receipts 4.200; ac- they might be led only
live: xvetiters ami mixed slioi-p, steadv; cuing, and sKiin-milk 
others higher, *« t-, $».10;
a few. $9.1.»; yea 1 lings, $0 to $8; wvth- J js vvvv rj(.),t |t
ers, $5.75 to $6.25. > | for ten or twelve ii

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. SÆ'nf'U blood .en.pera-
Montreal Despatch—East end market-- tute ami it T»>best to liftve t.he- ivmmil- 

( attic, receipts about 500, milch cows heat in it it possible, as this is most inl
and springers 90*. calves 300, ftlicen and ruial.
» 1 m,, , , All At the time of changing. lrom whole
lambs 100, hogs L><M milk to skim-milk, which should require

There xve re no prime beeves on the at least a week, the calves should he 
market to-tlav, nor were there any real- taught to eat some grain The calf stun- 
'.V toml medium,, r.nd six m,«V ,.or JfJfi
pond v.as aLout ;Jje top price paid for f0V s<.t;ing a vessel in front of each calf, 
cattle; the common stock sold at 33-4 Into which its portion of milk may be 

nr,I- t poured. Tliere are perhaps no hotter ves-
l( .... ' - , , sels for feeding calx^s than ordinary otie-

Mlicit coxxh $.>.» to $«'- each. gallon earthen crocus. These are per-
Calves 33-4 to yc. fectlv smooth and admit of being scalded
Slice;,, about lainlis 7 to 7 1-2. and cleaned out (•arnlullsxna It I» ucccs-
ir 1 . c t w .ï sary to keen them sweet <Kn.d « lean.Hogs. .. 1-4 to «* 1 -. a fexx sm.,11 clto.ce After tlie caif lias had its milk i 

bits 3-4. a handful of ground corn
should be put in tlie feed! 
it is a verv general practice 
with the milk. I do not eons 
one. as it
the grain and secure tlie action of 
saliva before it is swallowed. ' The ad
dition of grain is for the purpose of re
placing the fat xvhicli has been removed 
bv skimming the milk. By ad id n g the 
grain to the calves’ rations, it is net ne- 

sarv to increase the amount of mi)k 
as the sklm-nallk contains very n«*ar- 

.muc'h food value as toe whole milk 
»ith the exception of the fats re-

txvo to three at noon, andponding duties cm the part of 
God xvas giving commandment, and mak
ing covenant, xvitli the* whole human 
race through those eight persons.

itl. God covenanted xvitli Noah. 
God's covenant with all tin* new human
ity or-igi#f»ti*(l with himself. The terms 
of the covenant refer to tlie averting of 
temporal punishment, but suggest the 
promise of higher things. This covenant 
xvas to Noah a disclosure of God’s 

>se«. It was

ng:
igli .ftisi soilius the , four ai night.

j The three feeds a day should perhaps 
be continue;! for Hire xvecks. after which rounding zone at a price above the 

brown shell eggs, xvhicli are just at.good. 
One must cater to the demand, ami the 
buyers in the New York zone think the 
xvliite shelled- egg the best and that Set
tles it. American people also demand . 
yellow skin poultry and pay a higher 
price for it. xvhile in France and Eng
land the white flesh of fowl js popular.

Tliift season the day-old chick trade 
xvili again flourish. It i* an easy way 
for the beginner to get a start with 
poilltrv xx it limit, living troubled xvitli 
the mysteries of incubation. For the past 
fexv seasons the day-old chick breeders 
have been putting them out at a low 
figure : in fact, too loxv for a margin 
of profit, and this season will see a 
gradual increase in the price <«f day-old 
peeps of good quality. Ilo'.v long the 
demand xvili he for these day-old chicks 
no one can say..

It is to be* hoped that fertility will 
run about normal this season. Last 
year, due to the cold winter in the ma
jority of cases, fertility ran poor until 
well on into the hatching season. But. 
with last winter a is an object lesson, 
it is harclly possible that poor hatches 
will be general. The breeders, while in 
many eases moulted late, have gone into 
winter quarters this rear in good *diape, 
tin* full and early winter living ideal in 
thta section.

Steady advertising in the kind that 
wins out in every case. The small breed
er at times when returns do not come 
at once becomes discouraged. Take the 
space you can afford and tdiçk to it. 
AdxerVising pays if you keep evcrlast- 
inirlv at it. xvitbin your means, and if 
you have the goods. The large bre.ed 
era of to-day have made good by first 
properly advertising their goods, and 
second, by delivering the goods as ad- 
\**rtised. Do not make false claims and 
expect to profit hv it. In the long 
anything but a square deal xvili be a

morning a ml ev- 
«raduallv uddeil to 

ilk. If tlie 
fed before this time, 

he ailoxxv.il to s

whole

ours and a part of t 
Ilowtiiver. tlie mill:

« L
lie

secret thoughts and pitvpi 
founded on a sacrifice. We see hen* the 
kind of life which it. was (joil’s design 
to encourage, a life of faith. Here xxas 
the commencement of a nexv era iu tlie 
life of man. The pledge which Noah 
had anticipated, xx hen tin* returning 
dove brought the olive leaf, xvas von- 
fivtiHyl in the covenant xvhicli the Lord 
made with him. lie could rest assured 
that, the fields would yield their iu 

that the forests xvouhl cover tin*ami their posterity down 
time.. 10. Every living cre<n

crease,
earth with their shadows and that all 
conditions of seed-time the harvest 
would he granted as before. Amid all 
the corruptions of his generation Noah 
had Walked xvitli G ml, amt In* believed 
that his covenants xvouhl never lie 
broken, because the honor of his gov
ernment was pledged to their perform* 

He waft the devout -conduct of a 
good man after a special deliverance 
from impending <1« struct ion. Noah 
stood as a nmnument to the power of 
God t<> keep man upright in His sight 
in the midst of corruption and violence, 
and one who directed ,flfl* ways ot" his 
household in, serving J iod.

ration, 
or Kaffir-corn 

ng vessel.While 
to mix grain 

hier it a

ure - Th£
covenant included every creature, that 
wttii. out of the ark and every creature 
that fthould over e.vint. 11. t will estab
lish my covenant God was to make a 
ft (do mu promise 1 hat Avould stand 
tinnallv for the welfare <*f mankind nrd 
tiie animal t reat ion. ’rhijs has been called 
"the covenant of ~< foil’s forbearance,’’ 
'rher.* vas pu assurance that ‘mankind 
xxould mtt turn-again to neglect of*h*>d 
and griex'oiiK sin. but the Almighty xvouhl 
bring instruction and reproof, arid would 
inflict punishment u|w>n them in 
feront, manner. 12. Thta is I lie token «d 
the covenant The lvord was about to 
give a. constant reminder («» the r.iei*, <»f 
the coxeiiant that lie had made, 
they fthould «ce it. they would be led to 
remember the pronitae given to them.

L’k I do set mv bow in the cloud — 
Hlicre has lxieu much discussion

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat—>pot, steady ; No. 1 Man., 7s

at

is essential that the calf chew 
the (•rally used all 

that it serins aft if the day for the se/ir»* 
card fthoxv was passing away. In 
aft the old-line judges pass out or the 

' game year by year, the younger jouJi_r<■ *=- 
taking their placet» are schooled iu a 
nexvvr and in some respects better siy* 
(em. Again, except in 1.1»:* xxest bii < 
nre not sold «»n their scores, xvhxb

9d.
No. 2 Manitoba--7ft 0 1-2J.
No. 3 Mantioba—7s 4d.
Eut lire®—Easier ; March, 7s 4 3-4d. 
May—7s 2 5-8d.
Corn—Spot, easy; July.Jr 2 3 8d. 
American mixed, new—5s 2 l-2d. 
American mixed, old—5s 2 l-2d. 
American mixed, old, via Galveston— 

5s 7 J-2d.
Futures -Steady ; Jan., 5s 1 3-8d.
February—4s 10 1 8d.............
Flour—Winter patents, 20s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—£5 

6s to £5 15ft.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—60s. 
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—60s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut., 26 to 30 lbs.— 

«4s Grt. k *■
Short rilift, 10 to 24 lbs.—65s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—64s 6d. 
Long clear middies,'light. 28 to 34 lbs. 

—66s Od.
Long clear mi.M!•*?.. vvï 55 to 40

rfd

did. w
moved, and it unlv reouires a small hit. 
of «rain to replace this. Ground corn or 
Kafir-xcorn at first should he led. When 
two weeks old the calf relishes tlie shell
ed corn, but the Kafir should he ground. 
Oats is also good feed for calves, hut it 
is unnecessary to buy high priced 
to replace the fat removed by skimming 
the milk.

There is nine times 
caused from over-feeding aa 
feeding. The dairy-calf 
should b- kept only in a good growing 
condition, and fat. They should be 
Encouraged to eat hay and other coarse 
material, as it Is desirable to extend the 
digestive tract as much as poss"'le. The 
feeding of the calves should he done with 
regularity, and groat care taken to feed 
ur'f

ttv oslne t

lu st are iiii.slca«!ing. A bird may ftcon* 
94 txvo nu'mthft before being shipped* t**T 
a buSer, and then when received finive 
only .Ml, due to condition, off in

hcci <*

n <iif

etc.; again, no two judges xvili 
a bird alike*, and where any system a! 

Jhws such a différence, even when to** 
txvo judges, may be the best in this coun
try. it is not absolutely a correct p> -- 
tern, Yet under comparison, five of the 
beftt j adirés in the country xvili pbiee ^ 
the five winners alike. When £«"• -d work 
and the best birds can be p rosier i y 
awarded bv comparison by able judges 
tue «core csrd «'\>tc:n is not !ik$y to 
train many liieadi».

PARIS EDITOR JAILED.When
Feh. 3. —The a seize court to-Parta.

day condemned the ibanager and editor 
of' î.n Bataille Syndicate to five years 

upon in jail and to pay ^
*>he question of the rainbow e appearance article printjui in that paper in October 
•in tlie^cloudb before this- time. Some urging the aseassination of King Al- 
held that atmonpheriv conditions had fonso of Spain if he should c«">me to

I’ll-» court also nnnouneed a« a 
nv- xxarniv.'T that s’mM ir *»ntene"s would 1> *

as much trouble 
from under-

especlaPv
a fine of $600 for an

r

never yet Wen <*ueli as to produce the Va rift, 
rainbow. Oners nifir-n tii’1 it ha.l

<L‘u;ioti, auii Liât God Look tUat plia- iiupx*»cd lor any venet• f' 1 #v taaotteuca* li*e.-—t*6a.
orm am01
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